Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is a trend in technology in the current decade. Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction. This cloud model is composed of five essential characteristics, three service models, and four deployment models.
The Public Cloud allows systems and services to be easily accessible to the general public. Public cloud may be less secure because of its openness, e.g., e-mail. The Private Cloud allows systems and services to be accessible within an organization. It offers increased security because of its private nature. The Community Cloud allows systems and services to be accessible by group of organizations. The Hybrid Cloud is mixture of public and private cloud. However, the critical activities are performed using private cloud while the non-critical activities are performed using public cloud. Service Models are the reference models on which the Cloud Computing is based. Software as a service SaaS model allows to use software applications as a service to end users. Platform as a service PaaS provides the runtime environment for applications, development & deployment tools, etc .Infrastructure as a service IaaS provides access to fundamental resources such as physical machines, virtual machines, virtual storage, etc.
For performance evaluation in the cloud we need the experimental platforms, workloads and application benchmarks. [1] The Commercial cloud services are increasingly available, popular, complex, large, and difficult to maintain for the administrator . The demanding area problems are solved by the current cloud computing research. Research topics such as the autonomic systems, optimization, dynamic scalability, fault tolerance, virtual machine scheduling and the releasing, hypervisor resource management, and clouds for rent/cost analysis, all are rely on some form of the workload input. The accuracy of research results can vary considerably based on the slight variations to the input. Trace files are client workloads, and serve as input into the cloud. Understanding and simulating the realistic workload characteristics are imperative for making effective design decisions and adding values to the research results.
Generating the realistic workloads, or trace files, can contribute to innovations in numerous areas of cloud computing. The term "workload" refers to the list of user requests, together with arrival timestamp. The workload can be either the synthetic or real workload. Some of the real traces are not publicly available . Hence, researchers need to generate their own trace files .However most of the authors can use the trace files from the Internet such as the ClarkNet trace or WorldCup trace 98. Synthetic workloads are useful to carry out controlled experiments. For performance evaluation of complex multi-tier applications , synthetic workload generation techniques are required . Such applications are Banking , E-Commerce ,Business to Business deployed in the cloud computing environments.
The goal of this paper is to show that the generated workload has statistical similarities with the realistic workloads. An important objective is to ensure that simulated workload preserves important characteristics and behavior of realistic workload. Synthetic workload can be generated by using the open source load generator like Faban. Initially a real workload is being studied and analyzed for specific characteristics and statistical distribution. The Google trace is publicly available in the Google datacenter and trace version 2 is collected from the cluster data. After analyzing the 
WORKLOAD
Workload is an abstraction of the actual work that your instance or a set of instances are going to perform. we treat a workload as an abstraction, because we intentionally leave out a huge component. It is not possible to generate the entire real time workload. There is a need to understand that , workload can be either the real workload or the synthetic workload.
Real Workloads
Some of the researchers can generate their own traces, running benchmarks or the real applications in the cloud. However most authors can use the trace files from the Internet such as the ClarkNet trace [2] and WorldCup 98 trace. [3] . 1. ClarkNet is a full Internet access provider for the Metro Baltimore-Washington DC area.
The first log was collected from 00:00:00 August 28, 1995 through 23:59:59 September 3, 1995, a total of 7 days. The second log was collected from 00:00:00 September 4, 1995 through 23:59:59 September 10, 1995, a total of 7 days. In this two week period there were 3,328,587 requests. Timestamps have 1 second resolution. This is the real trace data used in the project first the characteristics and behavior of data is analyzed in the tool called IBM SPSS Stasticts 22.
Synthetic Workloads
Synthetic workloads can generated based on the different patterns. According to the Mao and Humphrey [7] , there are the four representative workload patterns in cloud environment: Stable, Growing, Cycle/Bursting and On-andoff. Each of them represents the typical application or scenario. A Stable workload is characterized by constant number of requests per minute .The Growing workload pattern may represents the scenario in which a piece of news or video suddenly becomes popular, or consequent Slashdot effect. The Cyclic/Bursting workload may represents the workload pattern of an online retailer, in which the daytime has more workload than the night and the holiday shopping seasons might handle more trace than the normal. The Onand-off workload pattern represent the work to be processed periodically or occasionally, such as batch processing and the data analysis performed everyday .
The synthetic workload is generated similar to the characteristics of real workloads. Having done a detailed analysis and distribution of the workload characteristics of Google workloads using IBM SPSS tool, now the synthetic workloads can be generated.
There is broad range of workload generators, that can be used to generate the simple requests based on any of patterns that are mentioned above or even real HTTP sessions, that mix different actions (e.g. login or browsing) and simulate user thinking times. Examples of workload generators are:
S.N o Workload Generators

Name of Workload Generator
Description Usage 
IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation is done in two modules.
• Module 1: Characterization of real workloads.
• Module 2: Generation of synthetic workloads.
In Module 1, the real workload trace file is downloaded, and subjected to statistical analysis. This is done through IBM SPSS stasticts. The workload characteristics of real workload, Google Trace Data are identified and the computations are done using IBM SPSS Stasticts and plots are generated. With these plots or graphs, the distribution of the workload characteristics is found out. As the characteristics and its distribution is available for real workloads, this can be used to generate the synthetic workloads.
In Module 2, an appropriate workload generator tool is used to generate the synthetic workloads. Faban is an open source workload generation tool ,which is suitable in generating the workloads simulating the characteristics of Google workloads. Faban is installed. The Faban consists of a Faban Driver Java File which is programmed appropriately to generate the synthetic workload reflecting the behavior of the real workload. A virtual environment is created using VMware Workstation. Four virtual machines each with CentOS is created. These acts as clients which generate the workloads. Faban is installed in each client machine. Each client machine runs Faban and generate he workload, which is tested in the System Under Test (SUT). For the SUT another virtual machine is created with Ubuntu Server Edition and Apache Web Server. There are different Faban agents in terms of virtual machines in which the workload is generated and tested on System Under Test which runs apache Tomcat Web Server. The apache log file contains the details of all the requests generated, that is the information regarding synthetically generated workloads. This data is used to plot the results using SPSS. The next step is the comparison of the results if real workloads and synthetic workloads and justifying that the synthetic workloads generated has similar characteristics of real workloads. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Characterization of Real Workloads
In First the downloaded trace has to be loaded into the SPSS statistics. The snapshot shows the file loaded into the SPSS.
Fig 3 Trace loaded into the SPSS Statists
By using the IBM SPSS statics tool the Google trace data can be sorted per job id and task index. Each task starts at the point 10800000000 and ends at 13200000000.
SPSS RANK can be used to create a variable holding the rank numbers of the values of some other variable. And for the memory usage also shows that how memory used by each job.
Fig 7 shows the memory usage sum for each job
Here we are finding the utilization percent of CPU usage and RAM request for each user.
Fig 8 shows the utilization percentage
For the first user the CPU Usage Percentage is .01 percentage and for second user so on.
In SPSS by simulating the data we can know that which distribution it follows.
Fig 9 shows the simulation
We know by simulating the data that , the RAM request follows normal distribution. Similarly, we find distributions for other parameters of intrest.
The distribution which are generated in SPSSare useful to enable us to generate workload with similar distribution in faban workload generator.
QQ Plots in SPSS
A q-q plot is a plot of the quantiles of the first data set against the quantiles of the second data set. The above snapshot shows the QQplots for RAM request.The RAM request follows normal distribution .Based on the normal distribution the QQplots are generated. In the above snapshot the black small circle shows that how much variance is there in RAM request.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Fig 11 QQplots for CPU usage max
The above snapshot shows the QQplots for CPU usage max.The CPU usage max follows normal distribution .In the above snapshot shows that both the expected and observed values are same with some slight variance at the end in observed value.
Fig 12 QQ plots for CPU usage mean
The above snapshot shows the QQplots for CPU usage mean. The CPU usage mean follows the normal distribution .In the above snapshot shows that observed value is showing that how much variance it follows.
Fig 13 QQ plots for Rank of jobid.
The above snapshot shows the QQplots for jobid.The jobid follows the uniform distribution . 
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The above snapshot shows the QQplots for max memory usage .The max memory usage follows the Exponential distribution .
Generation of Synthetic Workloads
In Module 2, the synthetic workload is generated similar to the characteristics of real workloads. Having done a detailed analysis and distribution of the workload characteristics of Google workloads using SPSS, now the synthetic workloads can be generated. The characteristics and distributions from each of the three categories in the previous section determine the workload design parameters. The properties of the distributions help foster effective workload generator design decisions. It is important to understand the distribution properties prior to generating a workload. The steps involved in the design of synthetic workload generation are: a) The number of job launches is determined. Within Faban, threads represent job launches,or unique client connection to the server. b) Establish the number of workload generation machines.
Both Task Durations and Tasks per Job determine the number of workload generation machines. c) The number of job launches per workload generation machine is set. In Faban, threads represent job launches, which are set using the scale parameter. The number of job launches per workload generation machine affects the resulting workload distribution. d) The appropriate timing or delay parameter is set to define the number of Tasks per Job. In Faban, Tasks per Job cannot be set directly. Instead, define Tasks per Job indirectly using the thinkTime parameter. Increase the think Time parameter to decrease the number of tasks per job. e) Vary the workload arrival rate as necessary. Clientinitiated workloads typically vary and are not flat. The Google trace workload arrival rate fluctuates around a constant average. Faban utilizes a load variation file to vary load patterns. f) Determine the total test duration, which is the workload runtime. In Faban, the steadyState parameter defines the total test duration.
The task duration of Google workloads can be classified into short duration tasks, medium duration tasks and long duration tasks. Short duration tasks are tasks which has duration in seconds. Medium duration tasks are tasks which has duration in minutes. Long duration tasks are tasks which has duration in hours. Moreover the Tasks per Job is taken as 1 task per job and 100 tasks per job in synthetic workload generation. The workload generation machines are chosen in such a way that each machines generates tasks of a particular duration. That is one for short duration, another for medium duration and third one for hours duration. But as there are different number of tasks per job two workload generating machines are chosen for handling short jobs.One for short jobs with 1 task per job, another for short jobs with 100 tasks per job.

Creating Virtual Environment and configuration of Virtual Machines.
The virtual computing environment is created using VMware workstation. Utilizing virtual machines consolidates resources and eliminates the need for separate networked computers. Five virtual machines, one server acting as the cloud and four clients simulating hundreds of users and a variety of workloads, are able to communicate within a private network. Utilization of the ping command verifies communication between multiple host machines.
Steps involved are: a) VMware Workstation 10.0 is installed. b) Four virtual machines are created with 1 GB RAM and 1 CPU c) CentOS 7 is installed in each of these four virtual machines. These are the client machines. d) Another virtual machine is created which acts as the SUT (System Under Test), with 1GB RAM and 1 CPU. This is the server machine. e) Apache web server is installed and configured in the server machine. f) Faban is the workload generator tool used in this thesis work. Faban 1.0.1 is downloaded and installed in each of the client machines.
The server and four clients utilized in the experiment have configurations with operating systems, software, and network settings, shown in the table System Under Test (SUT) comprises all components being tested and varies from benchmark to benchmark. The driver framework and the driver is usually not part of the SUT. Some non-client-server benchmarks can however not differentiate between the SUT and the driver making the driver implicitly part of the SUT.
b)
Operation is a single unit of work executed by the user or the driver and timed, and managed by the driver. To correct this issue, increase the amount of memory that the JVM uses by changing the appropriate argument. For example, change the argument -Xmx600m to -Xmx2048m. This will increase the heap size from 600 MB to 2 GB. The operating system and underlying hardware limit the max heap size. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Machine 4 (Faban4) Machine 4 simulates a workload with threads representing five client connections; the task durationis in the 1-hour range, and one task per job. The task is not a file download as seen on Machine 3. Itis a series of delays on the web server simulating a long duration task. Large file downloads in theGB range create system instabilities within this small virtual environment, therefore large downloads are avoided. 
OVERVIEW OF WORK USING FLOW CHART
CONCLUSION
In this paper the real workload characteristics are used to generate the synthetic workload such that, the generated workload has similar characteristics and behavior as the real workload. The Google trace version 2 data is the real workload which is publicly available in the Google datacenter. The characteristic of real workload has been analyzed in IBM SPSS. The analyzed result was placed in the VMware workstation with Faban running on it.We have been able to generate synthetic workload which we are going to use in resource provisioning , load balancing energy management and other related research problems being solved in our department. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
